
Swanton Wind 12/22/2015 meeting; Catamount Room 
 
Martha Staskis -VT Env. Research Associates; Jeff Snyder; Leslie and Alison - permitting project 
Travis and Ashley Beslile - Property Owners (Rocky Ridge Construction) 
Ian Jewkes*, Scott*, and Greg - Krebs & Lansing 
Trevor Peterson & Laura - Stantec 
Dori*, Aaron*, Mike- Arrowwood 
* at 10/14/2015 site visit 
 
ANR Previous site visit on 10/14/2015; follow-up ANR letter identified Stream Crossings 1,3,4 & 7 as 
perennial. 
 
No proposed wetland or wetland buffer impacts 
Stantec performed Breeding Bird Survey 
 
 
Proposed 8-10' wide precast box culvert 
road 52' wide total 
 
crossing near T6 - large crossing shown, but not 1 large ~200' span, but road would be built up and side 
walls needed to level out the road to avoid wetland buffer impacts.  Fill will act as a bridge in the dip 
that exists there. 
 
Ian asked questions about height of box for one of the crossings.  Ian suggested 2' minimum clearance 
for clearing debris, but would shoot for 3' clearance.  Hydraulic modeling can help to indicate the size of 
the opening that would be needed. 
 
Although the Natural Resource inventory indicates that several of the streams are intermittent when we 
had considered them perennial in the field.  However, the crossings are being designed for perennial 
flows, so their actual designation is not necessary at this time. 
 
Krebs & Lansing will need to go back for the design at this time once the basic site plan layout is 
determined.  2:1 side slopes being used for road embankment design.   
 
Julie Foley asked for more information about stormwater designs, as well as wetland watersheds to 
make sure diverted water will not starve wetlands of flow.  Also brought up the possible 
fragmentation/isolation of wetland #103 with surrounding development.  John mentioned the 
increased/expanded interest of protecting upland habitat around breeding vernal pools.  Past solar 
projects have brought up this conversation - protection of 3 sides of the vernal pool if one side will be 
impacted. 
 
Neil - Wetland 100 - large contiguous open marsh area, the access road and T7 pad essentially encircle 
the largest open marsh and contiguous wetland complex.  There is open contiguous habitat beyond 
T7.  John Austin mentioned that the more obstacles that are put up around the habitat, the more it will 
lead to the potential for birds to stop using the habitat.  John asked if there would be any report that has 
looked at forest fragmentation or landscape analysis.  Arrowwood asked for guidance on what the 
standards would be, how to address fragmentation, and for which criteria they would be addressing. 
 



 
 


